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Here’s the buzz

 The good stuff

 Poll question

 What’s fresh

 Ask us 

 Topics for future Jazzit with Java

Today’s Specials



• Updating your checklists

• Checklist document control (JZPCKEY)

• Fundamentals diagnostic report (JZDIAG)

• Calculated map numbers

• Flip accounts

Good 
Stuff



Updating Your Checklists
Quick method (recommended)

Unless you customize your Jazzit PEG checklists we recommend you back-
up your Checklist Resource Centre and Master files, then replace them with a 
complete build from our Snackbar.  



Updating Your Checklists
Quick method (recommended)

Three steps:

1. Rename the existing checklist Resource Centre 
and master file folders.



Updating Your Checklists
Quick method (recommended)

2. A full product download is 
available on our Snackbar
which includes the Resource 
Centre and Master files.

3. You can then either transfer 
your settings from the old 
JZPCKEY or copy it back 
into you updated masters (if  it 
has not been updated in that 
version).



Updating Your Checklists
Regular method (customization)
• Use when you have customized your checklist content.
• Regular method updates templates the same way as Jazzit Fundamentals.
• You can transfer customized content from your current checklists to the 

updated version prior to updating your Resource Centre.  



Checklist Document Control
Located in the top of  your checklist document manager, the Program and 
checklist document control (JZPCKEY) allows you to set roll-forward 
preferences for this engagement as well as list the staff  involved in the 
engagement. 
This document must be included in every CaseWare file that includes our checklists.



Checklist Document Control

This document also sets the path between this client engagement and the 
uncompressed checklist Resource Centre.

While it is much faster to simply 2x click to initial procedures, you click 
the drop-down to select any staff  member included in the document 
control.  



Checklist Document Control

This document also helps you quickly identify which checklists have 
updates available and which checklists have not been included in the 
engagement file.

Click the drop-down at the top of  this section to view various filter 
options.



Fundamentals Diagnostic Report

• Find it under the Review Documentation 
folder at the top of  your document manager.

• The Diagnostics Report has two main functions:

set global defaults, and 

indicate where documents have open diagnostics.

The Diagnostic Report (JZDIAG) should be included in all 

your client engagement files that contain Jazzit Fundamentals documents.



Fundamentals Diagnostic Report

Set global defaults for this engagement by clicking on the folder at the top 
of  the document.



Fundamentals Diagnostic Report

• Indicates where updates are available for Fundamentals documents 
(letters, working papers, and generic checklists)

• See where there are open diagnostics (i.e. a difference between the 
trial balance and the working paper)

• In the freeze frame, choose to see All Diagnostics or                    
Hide diagnostics less than threshold amount.



Calculated Map Numbers

Have you ever wanted to include two or more map numbers on a single line 
within the financial statements?  While you can use wildcards (* and ?) if  
map numbers are similar, this doesn’t handle all situations.

Example using the * wildcard

Example using the ? wildcard



Calculated Map Numbers

If  you are trying to combine two or more distinct map numbers, 
consider using a calculated map.  

In CaseWare, under Engagement/Mapping, take a look at                          
map number 300.C.  

This calculated map adds all the revenue accounts to a single map 
number. Set the “Behavior” column to display and set the field to 
(C)alculated.



Calculated Map Numbers
To create a calculated map number:
• Insert a new line and enter in a number – we suggest a suffix “.C”
• Set your “Calculation” column to display in your mapping table.  
• Click on the “… / +” to enter map numbers you want to add together.
• “,” to add each number
• “…” to add a range

• Once the calculated map has been created, it can then be linked in your financial 
statements.



Flip Accounts

We have designed the financial statements to automatically flip the presentation 
of  certain balances as needed.  The following balances will flip automatically:

• Cash / bank indebtedness

• Due to / from related parties

• Due to / from shareholders

• Income taxes payable / recoverable

• GST/HST payable / recoverable

• PST payable / recoverable

• Future taxes payable / recoverable



Flip Accounts

Some points to remember regarding any flip account:

• You can manually set any of  these lines to skip

• We do not use CaseWare’s Map No (flip) option

• Make sure your normal sign is set to default (even if  the balance goes 
the other way).

• When you export your GIFI select the option to flip GIFI balances 
when applicable.



Poll

• CaseWare 2020
• CaseWare 2019
• Earlier than CaseWare 2019
• Not sure

What version of  CaseWare Working Papers are you using?



• Moving to CaseWare 2020

• Jazzit toolbox (more links)

• Get section from another client file

• Additional engagement report

• Client enclosure letter updates

• Financial statements vs financial info.
What’s 
Fresh

 



Moving to CaseWare 2020

• Our November 2020 update to Jazzit Fundamentals will be the final 
update in CaseWare 2019 format.  

• While we will continue to provide support to clients using CaseWare 
2019, any update will only be available in CaseWare 2020 format.

• We will be moving all our Jazzit products (Fundamentals, Checklists, and 
SCORE) to CaseWare 2020 format at the end of  November.  

• The November Fundamentals update will be available as an archive in 
CaseWare 2019 format.



Jazzit Toolbox
We have added the following new fields to the Jazzit toolbox:

• Beginning of  current period

• 90 days after year end

• 180 days after year end

• Statement titles 

• Final materiality

• Date of  engagement letter

• Date of  report



Get Section From Another Client File

This function was introduced originally in our notes to the financial 
statements.  It is now being added to other areas including the 
engagement report (to copy qualifications between clients) and letters.



Additional Engagement Report

You can now create engagement reports for engagements other 
than financial statement preparation.  

We have created a new template for this purpose (JZRX).



Client Enclosure Letter Updates

We have added several new features to the client enclosure letter based 
on your feedback including:

• Support for two provincial tax offices (Alberta and Quebec)

• New paragraph for EHT (Employer Health Tax)

• Additional column options for tax instalment schedules



Financial Statements vs Information

With the introduction of  the new 
compilation standards CSRS 4200, we 
now distinguish between financial 
statements and financial information.  

As we normally do not prepare a 
complete set of  financial statements 
for a compilation, they are now 
referred to as “financial information”.



Financial Statements vs Information

The following modules have been updated for CSRS 4200.

• Title page

• Table of  contents

• Engagement report

• Home menu

• Basis of  accounting note



Ask us

Let’s take a look at questions 
you have asked today

 



What would you like us to cover in future 
Jazzit with Java sessions?

Send us your ideas: java@jazzit.com

Future 
Topics

 



Pass Along the Buzz

Questions, comments, or feedback: Email: java@jazzit.com
Website: www.jazzit.com

Thank you for sharing your time with us today.  We will be 
posting this presentation online within the next week.  

Please feel free to share it with your team.

Thank you

 

mailto:java@jazzit.com
http://www.jazzit.com/
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